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Dear TARWF Members &Patriots,

January 2021

Happy New Year to you all! We hope this finds you all feeling healthy and
doing well.
Well, what can we say at a time when our hopes, dreams and plans to reelect
our beloved President Donald J Trump for another four years, and his vision
to “Make America Great Again”, has seemingly been thwarted and derailed?
Well, we have choices. We can continue to feel defeated and be immobile, or
we can choose to remain resilient persevering and committed to going
forward.
While grieving, yes, we can still feel deeply saddened for the losses not only
for us personally, but also for the losses to our beloved President Trump and
our Nation. There are so many thoughts and emotions swirling… so many
unanswered questions and truths still needing to be revealed, not only about
the election and how we believe it was stolen, but also now about what really
happened at our Nation’s Capital on January 6th.
Recently a treasured friend shared a godly perspective with us for the future.
While we have a new reality, no matter what happens, we would like to
reiterate the hopeful and encouraging words written by the Valley Forge
Foundation. "We still believe that what unites us as Americans is
stronger than what divides us." Our revered President George
Washington, our beloved President Donald J Trump, and his staunch and
unflappable mentor Winston Churchill…they all believed in these words as
they all lived out, persevered and led their nation amidst daunting threats of
evil…i.e., Fascism, Marxism & Communism. These truly remarkable leaders
share so many common attributes that have contributed to their success.

The most profound and glaring ones are FAITH and COURAGE. These
attributes were needed then and are needed now “For such a time as this".
President Trump is still our President until January 20th. Let us continue to
PRAY for him, stand with him, and support him as he “finishes well” and
closes out this term, for the sake and wellbeing of everyone. Let us CHOOSE
to honor his countless and monumental achievements by continuing with
the worthy vision, contributions, and work ethic he modeled for us. Let us
CHOOSE to bring a new focus and a spirit of hope, gratitude and optimism
to our families, our local community, our local candidates, and our state
representatives where we can continue to make a difference. As President
Trump always says… “We’ll see what happens.”
We look forward to ‘being with you’ in the upcoming months at our General
Meetings on Zoom. This mode will be necessary until the vaccine is
disseminated and there is a clearer path for safety in large gatherings.
Meanwhile stay safe and healthy and please join us as we humbly ask
Almighty God to Bless and protect us, and continue to Protect and Preserve
our President, our Constitution, our Freedoms, and our Great Nation.
Sincerely
Sheryl Franke & Pat Micone
Your 2021 TARWF Co-Presidents

TARWF Website Update by Tedi Cox
Website Manager
Our TARWF website is no longer up and running. We will have a
new site built for us in the near future. Our club website has
always been hosted under the umbrella of California Federated
Republican Women. They now have a new website and are no
longer hosting individual clubs. Your Board of Directors voted
to use Sherry Gillis, Gold Star Web to build our new site. Sherry
is also building CFRW’s new site, which looks really great. In the
meantime, our club has a page on the new CFRW web site with
meeting time, location and other information.

California and the United States are in a battle between good and
evil. In California we can help by Recalling Governor Gavin
Newson! Become a clipboard warrior! Go to
RecallGavin2020.com. Download and print your petitions
(recommend letter size). Put them on a clipboard, get them signed
and then mail to address printed at the bottom of the petition. Now
that holidays are over we need to restart our recall campaign. START
TODAY!
Final deadline to mail your petitions into the Recall Office is March
10th. The deadline for delivery to county registrars is March 17th.
SaveCalifornia.com is a great website for you. They have upcoming
California peaceful events. etc. They also have information about
California Legislation. CHECK IT OUT!
Volunteer Opportunities
There will be a special election to fill Michelle Steel’s vacancy for the
Orange County Board of Supervisors, March 9, 2021. John Moorlach
will be running and has been endorsed by the OCGOP, Lincoln Club of
Orange County, and the New Majority. Katrina Foley, Costa Mesa
mayor, is the Democratic candidate running against Moorlach. We
need to make sure we keep the Republican majority on the Board of
Supervisors. The Moorlach campaign is in need of canvassers, phone
banking, and would be happy to deliver a sign to you. Please
encourage your family and friends to vote for John Moorlach. If you
are interested in volunteering please reach out to Ryan May via email

ryan@moorlachforsupervisor or phone 714-614-1945.
GO FORTH AND BE BOLD!!!
Carlene Cunningham, shemmie@aol.com, 714-785-0280
Kristin Manna, krissymanna@gmail.com, 714-878-7879
Co-Chairs, Campaigns/Voter Registration

Installation of the new TARWF Board of Directors for 2021 during
the luncheon December 4, 2020 with CFRW President Susan Blair
officiating by Zoom.
With Sympathy

Deborah Kurilchyk' s Father

We send our love and
condolences to these members
who have lost loved ones
recently:
Deanne Tate's husband Guy
Johnson passed away from
complications of surgery four
months ago. He retired as
business manager for the
Studio Laborers Union after 30
years. For the last eight years
he was a volunteer paralegal for
Veterans Outreach OC. A

Walter passed away - age 99

celebration of life is planned as
soon as Covid restrictions are
lifted.

Ways And Means
I am pleased to report Barbara George will be my Co-Chair this
year. We plan to have a Spring Bonnet and Fashion Show
luncheon this Spring. Think about how you can decorate your
spring hat with a theme, there will be prizes. Those who want to
help with the luncheon committee should call or leave a message
with me or Barbara.
We will continue with our opportunity drawing on line, for prize
donations please let Barbara know. Stay tuned for additional
information.
Judy Levine
949-926-0958
Barbara George
(949) 246-6795.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
The Membership Team is pleased to announce we have added five (5) new
regular members; Gabriella Negarette from Tustin, Bethny BrownAvila and Linda Ladd from Orange, Kathy Richardson from Santa Ana,
and Linda Holland from Huntington Beach, along with two (2) new
associate members, AJ Jha of Tustin and Jerry Allen of Irvine.
We would also like to welcome back Ro Kendall of Laguna Woods, Beth
Vincent or Orange, Barbie Harayda of Laguna Niguel and Jenny
Donahoo from North Tustin. As of January 12th we have 102 regular and
20 associate members.
Membership 2021 Renewal Letters were sent out the middle of January to all
members who have not yet renewed.
We would like to thank all of you who have renewed for your continued
support. If you have had any changes in your information, as shown in the
current TARWF Roster, please provide your updated information and
return to Gretchen Whisler using the self addressed envelope provided.
We ask you to please return your renewal form and check by January 31st .
Changes submitted after that date may not make it into the 2021 TARWF
Roster . We are currently working on the new 2021 roster and hope to have
it completed by late February.
Sincerely,
Your Membership Team

Membership Co Chairs
Linette Johnston & Angela Stephens
Gretchen Whisler, Membership Secretary

Here are some quick FACTs about the 2020 election to
consider:

1. What are the odds that a person is leading by 700,000
at midnight on election day in Pennsylvania and by 6AM the
next morning is losing by 60,000? Don’t know the odds but
it’s never happened before in any state.
2. Joe Biden received 15MM more votes than Barrack
Obama yet received 6% less of the Black vote.
3. Donald Trump received the highest number of minority
votes as a Republican in 60 years.
4. In 2016 DT received 62.9MM votes. In 2020 he received
73.9MM votes (+11MM votes). No president, in over 150
years, has ever lost a re-election when he received more
votes in his re-election bid than in his initial election.
5. JB is the first person in 60 years to win a presidential
election while losing both Florida and Ohio.
6. Over the past 40 years 19 counties have always
correctly picked the person to win the presidential election.
In 2020 18 of the 19 counties picked DT to win the
presidency. Only one county in Washington State picked JB.
7. JB underperformed Hillary Clinton in EVERY major
metro area in the country except for Milwaukee, Detroit,
Atlanta and Philadelphia. All are democrat run cities in the 4
most critical swing states.
8. JB won 524 counties nationwide, 349 fewer than
Barrack Obama. DT won 2,534, 5 times as many as JB.
The conclusions seem pretty compelling.

Trump Appoints Members to
1776 Commission on Patriotic
Education
BY IVAN PENTCHOUKOV

December 18, 2020 Updated: December 22, 2020
President Donald Trump appointed 18 members to an advisory commission tasked
with returning patriotic education to America’s public schools.
The members, who will each serve for two years, include prominent conservative
figures Charlie Kirk, Ned Ryun, and Victor Davis Hanson.
Trump announced his intent to create the President’s Advisory 1776 Commission on
Sept. 17. He signed an executive order establishing the commission on Nov. 2.

“As our nation approaches its 250th anniversary of glorious Independence, many of
America’s schoolchildren are tragically being taught to hate our founding, hate our
history, and hate our country,” White House press secretary Kayleigh McEnany said in
a statement after the appointments were announced.
“This must stop. The 1776 Commission will help ensure that every American child
learns that they live in the greatest and most exceptional nation in the history of the
world. That is why it is absolutely vital to teach America’s young people all that is
inspiring and unifying in our history.”
The order directs the agencies across the government to prioritize federal resources to
promote patriotic education.
The commission is tasked with producing a report on “the core principles of the
American founding” and advising the president and the U.S. Semiquincentennial
Commission on plans to celebrate the 250th anniversary of the United States. The order
also calls for the creation of a “Presidential 1776 Award” to recognize student
knowledge about the American founding.
The commission will also advise federal agencies in connection with their efforts to
provide patriotic education at “public national parks, battlefields, monuments,
museums, installations, landmarks, cemeteries, and other places important to the
American Revolution and the American founding.”
The Department of Education will fund the commission and provide administrative
support. The members will serve without compensation except for travel expenses.
“What a great honor!” Kirk wrote on Twitter.
“Thank you [President Donald Trump] for appointing me to the 1776 Commission. It is
a great privilege and I appreciate it,” Ryun wrote on Twitter.
The order also reinforces an existing rule which requires entities receiving federal
funding to celebrate Constitution Day on Sept. 17.
“In the face of lies meant to divide us, demoralize us, and diminish us, we will show that
the story of America unites us, inspires us, includes us all, and makes everyone free,”
Trump said following the announcement of the commission.
The president appointed Larry Arnn of Arkansas to serve as the chair of the
commission and Carol Swain of Tennessee to serve as the vice-chair. The other
members are Brooke Rollins, Vincent Haley, Phil Bryant, Mike Gonzalez, John Gibbs,
Scott McNealy, Gay Hart Gaines, Peter Kirsanow, Charles Kesler, Thomas Lindsay,
Jerry Davis, Michael Farris, and Bob McEwen.

The True Plight Of Black
Americans
Walter E. Williams | Jun 12, 2020
While it might not be popular to say in the wake of the recent social
disorder, the true plight of black people has little or nothing to do with the
police or what has been called “systemic racism.” Instead, we need to look
at the responsibilities of those running our big cities.
Some of the most dangerous big cities are: St. Louis, Detroit, Baltimore,
Oakland, Chicago, Memphis, Atlanta, Birmingham, Newark, Buffalo and
Philadelphia. The most common characteristic of these cities is that for

decades, all of them have been run by liberal Democrats. Some cities —
such as Detroit, Buffalo, Newark and Philadelphia — haven’t elected a
Republican mayor for more than a half-century. On top of this, in many of
these cities, blacks are mayors, often they dominate city councils, and they
are chiefs of police and superintendents of schools.
In 1965, there were no blacks in the U.S. Senate, nor were there any black
governors. And only six members of the House of Representatives were
black. As of 2019, there is far greater representation in some areas — 52
House members are black. Nine black Americans have served in the
Senate, including Edward W. Brooke of Massachusetts, Carol Moseley
Braun and Barack Obama of Illinois, Tim Scott of South Carolina, Cory
Booker of New Jersey, and Kamala Harris of California. In recent times,
there have been three black state governors. The bottom line is that today’s
black Americans have significant political power at all levels of government.
Yet, what has that meant for a large segment of the black population?
Democratic-controlled cities have the poorest-quality public education
despite their large, and growing, school budgets. Consider Baltimore,
Maryland. In 2016, in 13 of Baltimore’s 39 high schools, not a single student
scored proficient on the state’s math exam. In six other high schools, only
1% tested proficient in math. Only 15% of Baltimore students passed the
state’s English test. That same year in Philadelphia only 19% of eighthgraders scored proficient in math, and 16% were proficient in reading. In
Detroit, only 4% of its eighth-graders scored proficient in math, and 7% were
proficient in reading. It’s the same story of academic disaster in other cities
run by Democrats.
Violent crime and poor education is not the only problem for Democraticcontrolled cities. Because of high crime, poor schools and a less pleasant
environment, cities are losing their economic base and their most productive
people in droves. When World War II ended, the population of Washington,
D.C., was about 800,000; today, it’s about 700,000. In 1950, Baltimore’s
population was almost 950,000; today, it’s around 590,000. Detroit’s 1950
population was close to 1.85 million; today, it’s down to 673,000. The
population of Camden, New Jersey, in 1950 was nearly 125,000; today it
has fallen to 74,000. St. Louis’ 1950 population was more than 856,000;
today, it’s less than 294,000. A similar story of population decline can be
found in most of our formerly large and prosperous cities. In some cities, the
population decline since 1950 is well over 50%, and that includes Detroit,
St. Louis, Cleveland and Pittsburgh.
Academic liberals, civil rights advocates and others blamed the exodus on
racism — “white flight” to the suburbs to avoid blacks. But blacks have been
fleeing some cities at higher rates than whites. The five cities whose
suburbs have the fastest-growing black populations are Miami, Dallas,
Washington, Houston and Atlanta. It turns out that blacks, like whites, want
better and safer schools for their kids and don’t like to be mugged or have
their property vandalized. And like white people, if they have the means,
black people cannot wait to leave troubled cities.
White liberals and black politicians focus most of their attention on what the
police do, but how relevant is that to the overall tragedy? According to
Statista, this year, 172 whites and 88 blacks have died at the hands of
police. To put police shootings in a bit of perspective, in Chicago alone in

2020 there have been 1,260 shootings and 256 homicides with blacks being
the primary victims. That comes to one shooting victim every three hours
and one homicide victim every 15 hours. Three people in Chicago have
been killed by police. If one is truly concerned about black deaths, shootings
by police should figure way down on one’s list — which is not to excuse bad
behavior by some police officers.
Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at George Mason University.

HOW TO FIGHT COVID AT HOME
No one ever talks about how to fight Covid at home. I came down
with Covid in November. I went to the hospital, running a fever of
103, a rapid heart beat, and other common symptoms that come
with Covid. While I was there they treated me for the high fever,
dehydration and pneumonia.
The doctor sent me home to fight Covid with two prescriptions
- Azithromycin 250mg & Dexamethasone 6mg. When the nurse
came in to discharge me, I asked her, "What can I do to help fight
this at home?" She said, “Sleep on your stomach at all times with
Covid. If you can’t sleep on your stomach because of heath issues
sleep on your side. Do not lay on your back no matter what
because it smashes your lungs and that will allow fluid to set in.
Set your clock every two hours while sleeping on your stomach,
then get out of bed and walk for 15-30 min, no matter how tired or
weak that you are. Also move your arms around frequently, it helps
to open your lungs. Breathe in thru your nose, and out thru your
mouth. This will help build up your lungs, plus help get rid of the
Pneumonia or other fluid you may have.
When sitting in a recliner, sit up straight - do not lay back in the
recliner, again this will smash your lungs. While watching TV - get
up and walk during every commercial.
Eat at least 1 - 2 eggs a day, plus bananas, avocado and
asparagus. These are good for Potassium. Drink Pedialyte,
Gatorade Zero, Powerade Zero & Water with Electrolytes to prevent
you from becoming dehydrated. Do not drink anything cold - have it
at room temperature or warm it up. Water with lemon, and little
honey, peppermint tea, apple cider are good suggestions for getting
in fluids. No milk products, or pork. Vitamin’s D3, C, B, Zinc,
Probiotic One-Day are good ideas. Tylenol for fever. Mucinex, or
Mucinex DM for drainage, plus helps the cough. Pepcid helps for
cramps in your legs. One baby aspirin everyday can help prevent
getting a blood clot, which can occur from low activity.
Drink a smoothie of blueberries, strawberries, bananas, honey, tea
and a spoon or two of peanut butter. We always hear of how Covid
takes lives, but there isn't a lot of information out there regarding

how to fight Covid.

Your Elected Officials
Federal Elected Officials

California Elected Officials

President of the
United States
Donald J. Trump
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500
Capital: 202-156-1111
President Trump@whitehouse.gov

California Governor
Gavin Newsom (D)
Executive Office
State Capitol Building
Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 445-2841
governor@governor.ca.gov

Vice President of the
United States
Michael Pence
Number One Observatory Circle
Washington, DC 20503
Capitol: 202-347-4715
VPPence@whitehouse.gov
United States Senators
Dianne Feinstein (D)
331 Hart Senate Office
Washington, DC 20510

Office: 202-224-3841
FAX: 202-228-3954
Kamala Harris (D)
112 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Capitol: 202-224-3553
United States House of Representatives
Katie Porter (D)
45th District

1117 Longworth House Office Building
Washington DC 20515
(202) 225-5611
Local Office
2151 Michelson Drive
Suite 195
Irvine, CA 92612
(949) 668-6600

California State Senate
Dave Min
State Capitol, Room 2048
Sacramento, CA 95814
916-651-4037
Fax: 916-651-4937
State Capitol 2048
FCosta Mesa Office
940 South Coast Drive, Suite 185
Costa Mesa, CA, 92626
Phone: (714) 662-6050
Fax: (714) 662-6055
California State Assembly
Steven Choi
68th Assembly District
State Capitol, Suite 2016,
Sacramento, CA 94249
916-319-2068
District Office
3240 El Camino Real, Suite 110
Irvine, CA 92602
714-665-6868
Supervisor OC 3rd District
Don Wagner
333 W. Santa Ana Blvd.
Santa Ana, CA 92701
(714) 834-3330
Donald.Wagner@ocgov.com

Your 2021 TARWF Board of Directors
Co-President:
Sheryl Franke
sherylfranke@sbcglobal.net

Co-President:
Pat Micone
Patmicone@gmail.com

Co-1st V.P. Programs:
Linda Barcelona
lindabarcelona1@yahoo.com

Co-1st V.P. Programs:
Deborah Kurilchyk
dkurilchyk@aol.com

Co-2nd V.P. Membership:
Linette Johnston
linettejohnston@hotmail.com

Co-2nd V.P. Membership:
Angela Stephens
tennisangie99@gmail.com

Membership Secretary:
Gretchen Whisler
GWhis001@aol.com

Treasurer:
Gail Rego
gail@rego.com

Co- 3rd V.P. Ways & Means:
Judy Levine
Ajllevine1@aol.com

Co-3rd V.P. Ways & Means:
Barbara George
chefbarb@cox.net

Co-Recording Secretary:
Peggy George
4peggygeorge@gmail.com

Co-Recording Secretary:
Lois Small
Lobo252Small@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor:
Mary Nesbitt
mjnez@cox.net

Website Manager:
Tedi Cox
Tedi@DannyCox.com
Visit our
website

